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“Simplified COPD Screening”

CAN
A recent article in “Primary Care
RESPIRATORY JOURNAL” reported very encouraging results
from trials conducted in Australia
on early detection of COPD methods (http://www.thepcrj.org/
journ/vol20/20_2_190_198.pdf).
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This study compared the accuracy of traditional spirometry
testing with a hand held expiratory flow meter [Piko-6] with
the questionnaire approach.

$100) expiratory flow meter had
remarkably high accuracy and reliability in the detection of airflow
limitation and the time involved
was minimal.

All tests were undertaken in a Given the findings of this study
primary care setting. The test se- the Piko-6 should provide primary
care doctors with a simple, reliable
There have been calls for greater quence comprised of:
and practical method for screenawareness of COPD among priA
COPD
diagnostic
questioning of patients for COPD. The simmary care practitioners so that
naire
plicity and reliability of this casediagnosis is not delayed and pafinding tool and the importance of
tients can receive early and apMeasurement of FEV1/FEV6 us- early detection of COPD, means
propriate interventions. Among
ing the Piko-6 and both pre– and that the Piko-6 could fit into the
the tools currently available to
post bronchodilator spirometry.
busy work schedule of a primary
primary care practitioners, spirometry is recognized as the Findings showed that there were care practitioner. Further this
“gold standard” diagnostic test to no statistically significant differ- means of early diagnosis would
demonstrate fixed airway ob- ences between the mean FEV1/ improve provision of early, tarstruction.
A possible recom- FEV6 determined using the sim- geted interventions aimed at remended solution has been to use ple PIKO-6 meter or the spirome- ducing the burden of COPD.
a detailed questionnaire followed ter.
Note: This study used the PIKO-6
by “office spirometry”. However,
even office spirometry is under- Although office spirometry has flow meter. There are other flow
utilized in clinical practice as been widely promoted, cost and meters with equivalent cost and
many practitioners do not own a benefit analysis does not support accuracy.
spirometer, undergo little train- routine “office spirometry”
Editor’s Note: Given our organizaing, or lack of confidence in its screening in primary care settions focus and advocacy for early
use or in the interpretation of re- tings. Significant barriers to spidetection of COPD this article
sults, and it is still too time con- rometry in primary care include
really caught my attention!
suming for most primary care equipment and training costs,
doctors to practice .
time required, low reimburseThis study sought to verify a simple yet reliable and practical solution to COPD screening within
the busy workload in primary
care. It was projected that if the
aims were realized, such an approach would achieve greater implementation than traditional approaches.

ment, low confidence with use
and interpretation of results ,
perceived lack of utility and
quality assurance issues.
A key finding from this study
was that despite the brief training provided to health care
workers, the low-cost (less than
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Discovery of Lung Stem Cells May Herald New Treatments
SOURCES: Piero Anversa, M.D., director, Center for Regenerative Medicine, Brigham & Women's Hospital and Harvard Medical School, Boston; Andrew Pecora, M.D., vice president of cancer services and stem cell expert, Hackensack University Medical
Center, N.J.; May 12, 2011, New England Journal of Medicine
WEDNESDAY, May 11 (HealthDay News) -- Contrary to current scientific thinking, human lungs do harbor stem cells capable of
forming different parts of the lung, including blood vessels, a new study says.
The findings, reported May 12 in the New England Journal of Medicine, may open the door to eventual bioengineered lung tissue repair and
replacement.
"These cells are very smart. They know what to do," said study senior author Dr. Piero Anversa. "The clinical implications are significant."
The findings could potentially offer a new avenue of treatment for patients suffering from respiratory conditions, such as emphysema, chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease or pulmonary hypertension, that currently have only limited treatment options.
"Now that we have identified these cells and have the potential of growing them, we know it's not science fiction," said Dr. Andrew Pecora, vice
president of cancer services and a stem cell expert with Hackensack University Medical Center in New Jersey. "A single cell placed in the right
environment allows for the development of adult cells that can live for 80 years. The implications are potentially limitless."
Stem cells are those that first exist without organ-specific features but are capable of dividing and morphing into every other type of cell in the
human body.
Stem cells are scattered throughout the body, and a growing cadre of scientists is attempting to harness their innate abilities to regenerate and
repair parts of the human body, such as the heart.
The new findings challenge conventional knowledge about lung cells. According to an accompanying journal editorial, scientists had been holding on to the belief that no single cell in the lung could differentiate into multiple different types of cells, even though some cells do grow into
specific cells, such as endothelial cells and the cells of the upper and lower airways.
For this trial, researchers were able to identify stem cells from 21 samples of normal human lungs, then expand them in a test tube.
The researchers coaxed the cells into developing into different types of lung cells, such as epithelial or vascular cells.
They next injected undifferentiated cells into mice whose lungs had been damaged.
"Over a period of about two weeks, we were able to regenerate a significant portion [of the lung] and essentially recreate various tissues," said
Anversa, director of the Center for Regenerative Medicine at Brigham & Women's Hospital and Harvard Medical School in Boston. "The human structure was perfectly integrated with the structure of the mouse lung," he noted.
The cells have the fundamental properties of stem cells," Anversa added. That means they could divide into new cells, form into many other
types of cells and function when introduced into other environments.
But there's still a lot of work to be done before these cells actually have any implications for humans, the editorial cautioned.
Anversa will study the cells in larger animals before initiating a phase I clinical trial.
"We're talking a few years from now," he said. "We're not talking about tomorrow morning."
For more information on stem cells, visit the International Society for Stem Cell Research at www.isscr.org.
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Caregiver’s Corner
Acting as a caregiver for anyone is as
hard a job as I ever attempted and
when you're walking the fine line of
the patient being your spouse, it becomes an even harder job. When they
act like children, our first reaction is
to treat them that way...:-) But then
we think about where they're coming
from, all of a sudden we're riddled
with guilt. What if it was us in their
shoes? But wait a minute.....what
about walking in my shoes? And the
pity party goes on! One of the most
important things a caregiver can do is
to keep a check on their stress levels
and try to make time for themselves
at times. This is a great tool to keep at
hand and check on yourself from time
to time.....it's http://www.caring.com/
articles/are-you-h....ontent=20101111

CAREGIVER BILL OF RIGHTS
As a caregiver for a chronically or terminally ill loved one, I have the right
to:
* Take care of myself. This is not an
act of selfishness. It will give me the
capability of taking better care of my
loved one.

Mary Cunningham

* Seek help from others, even though
my loved one may object. I recognize
the limits of my own endurance and
strength.
* Maintain facets of my own life that
do not include the person I care for,
just as if he or she were healthy. I
know that I do everything that I reasonably can for my loved one; I have
the right to do some things just for me
without feeling guilty.
* Get angry, be depressed or happy,
experience frustration, laugh and cry
and express the normal range of human emotions.
* Reject any conscious or unconscious
attempts by my loved one to manipulate me through guilt, anger or depression.
* Receive consideration, affection, forgiveness and acceptance from my
loved one for what I do for them on a
daily basis.

*

Protect my individuality and maintain a life for myself that will sustain
me once my loved one has passed on.
* Expect and demand that, as government makes strides in finding resources to support afflicted persons,
similar strides are made toward aiding and supporting caregivers.
Adapted from Caregiving: Helping an
Aging Loved One (AARP Books,
1985) by Jo Horne.

Hugs,
Mary

* Take pride in what I am accomplishing and to applaud my own courage
in taking on the responsibility for caring for my loved one.
http://copdhelpmates.proboards.com/
index.cgi

Quotable Quotes
A positive attitude may not solve all your problems, but it will annoy enough people to make it worth the effort. ~Herm Albright, quoted in Reader's Digest, June 1995
Attitudes are contagious. Are yours worth catching? ~Dennis and Wendy Mannering
Wherever you go, no matter what the weather, always bring your own sunshine. ~Anthony J. D'Angelo, The College
Blue Book
If you don't think every day is a good day, just try missing one. ~Cavett Robert
Oh, my friend, it's not what they take away from you that counts. It's what you do with what you have left. ~Hubert
Humphrey
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Ask The RT
Mark W. Mangus, Sr., BSRC, RRT, RPFT, FAARC

Longevity Expectancy
I need some straight-talk. My husband of 47 yrs just had a PFT
after saying"I can't breathe" for over five yrs. His FEV1 is 18%.
He was breathing at about a 4-5 (out of 10, 10 being worse). In
Feb had a sudden downturn and struggles every day. Good days
are 6-7, bad days he says are 8-9).
These seem very serious to me, but the docs aren't saying much.
How much timeare we talking about here? It's important for me
to know in order to help himas much as possible, and encourage
him when he needs it. Am I reading toomuch into this? I realize
everyone is different, but a educated probability would help me
cope. Thank you.

If there is help in the form of a pulmonary rehab program,
see about getting him into it.

Patricia
Best Wishes, Mark
A. Hi Patricia,
Disease Progression
First, an FEV-1 of 18 % is very reduced and good reason for why
your hubby struggles so much. Is he using oxygen? If not, has
he been tested for low oxygen - especially during activity and
sleep - for hypoxia? I suspect he should very likely need oxygen
with an FEV-1 of 18 %. And, using it can go a LONG way to
help him in many respects.
Second, only fools will try to predict how much time someone
has with COPD of ANY severity. So much depends upon what
the person does. Getting in the best shape possible, receiving the
best medical management, achieving the best medical condition
possible can help someone with even as severe COPD as your
hubby has survive for a matter of years. Even so, all it takes is
one severe infection/pneumonia and it can be all over.
Your best option is to encourage him to work hard to get in and
stay in the best physical shape possible. He needs to work hard
'against' the breathing difficulty her experiences, especially when
he moves. His breathing may be VERY difficult AND may seem
potentially harmful, but indeed, the opposite is true. Sure, it is
NO fun struggling to breathe AND to keep moving. BUT, in doing so, he WILL reduce his difficulties, over time AND acclimate
to those difficulties he cannot reduce. It is a process that is NOT
easy, but is certainly possible. So, the best help you can give him
is to encourage him and NOT "do for him" in an effort to make
life easy. With COPD, especially so severe, kindness and codling
kills!
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Thank You in Advance for your time Mark. Is it possible for a
patient to worsen very quickly? I had gotten a flu bug and of
course it went straight to my chest. I was sick for 2 weeks. Took
my anti- biotics but unfortunately had to travel while still sick. It
was already booked and cancellation was just not possible. Since
then I seem to be struggling more and I noticed that I have a
'bruised' feeling on my left side just under my arm pit and another
area on the front just below the breast.......I think more on the rib
cage. The bruised feeling has sub-sided in the front now but I
seem to be worse with the sob.
Unfortunately for me, my Dr. just dismisses the COPD as not being anything to worry about. He said lots of people have this and
live with it and it is not a death sentence. Asking questions was
not something I felt comfortable doing after hearing this. I now
have a new Dr. and he seems to be a little more considerate. I
really knew nothing or very little about this disease until I found
this website, so for that I am grateful. The new Dr. sent me for
the therapist doing the test) was recommending the Dr. increase
my dosage of symbicort.
I just received the exercise DVD today so hoping that will help.
Merry

News & Views

Ask the RT Cont’d
A. Hi Merry,
Unfortunately, it is all too easy for one to experience a
rapid decline in their condition, though, while exacerbations can happen a lot, a significant and permanent decline is NOT always or even often the result. It sounds
to me like you are still in the throes of an acute exacerbation from which you won't be able to determine if
there are permanent changes until more time has passed
AND you have had a chance to return to your steadystate and see how you are after yet more time.
Your chest/rib pain could be from pleurisy, if you have a
significant infection in that area of your lungs. An x-ray
might help to clarify that. But, at this stage, it might

not prove helpful with regard to input to guide or alter treatment. I would see if an anti-inflammatory, like Ibuprofen,
would help IF it is not contraindicated by any other medications
you might be taking. Your doctor should be able to advise you
best in that regard. And, in case you haven't reported your current symptoms to your new doctor, I would urge you to do so!
If the 43 % is - as I suspect - your measurement from your FEV1, then I would say that you are in better shape than many others
AND maybe even than you think you are! In any case, exercise
and proper lifestyle should go a long way toward improving
your situation.
Best Wishes, Mark

Bits and Pieces
Respiratory Care recently reported on a new automatic
oxygen regulator available in Italy that will adjust
oxygen flow in response to the users saturation. The small

Who knew that a simple hand-held electric fan could

device is strapped and connected to a portable oxygen

provide relief for your breathlessness! A study in

unit and a pulse oximeter. It will increase and decrease

Journal of Pain and Symptom Management showed that

the flow rate to your cannula as your needs change

symptoms were cut by more than one-third within
minutes. Medics believe cool air activates nerves in the
face that are stimulated when people dive into cold
water, prompting the body to conserve oxygen.

Analysts found the following trends in pharmaceutical clinical trials in the past year (before October 2010):
• Focus has shifted from rheumatology to respiratory diseases
• COPD and asthma saw the highest levels of activity
• Inhaled combinations therapies dominate respiratory developments
• All of the top five pharmaceuticals companies AstraZeneca, Boehringer Ingelheim, GlaxoSmithKline, Novartis, Pfizer) started
new trials in respiratory disorders
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Raspberry-Glazed Rosemary
Chicken

“Healthy Eating”

"Easy yet gourmet in appearance, chicken breasts are baked with a rosemary, oregano, and sage
rub; then topped with a honey mustard and raspberry-preserve glaze."

Ingredients

Directions

•

1 tablespoon crushed rosemary

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).

•

1 teaspoon rubbed sage

In a small bowl, stir together crushed rosemary, sage, and oregano.

•

1/2 teaspoon dried oregano

•

8 skinless, boneless chicken breast halves

Rub one side of each chicken breast with herb mixture. Place
chicken herb-side up in a baking dish, and pour broth over the
chicken.

•

1/4 cup fat-free chicken broth

•

1 cup raspberry preserves

•

1/2 teaspoon honey mustard

•

1 teaspoon chopped fresh rosemary leaves

Nutritional Information

Bake in preheated oven for 20 minutes.
Place raspberry preserves in a microwave-safe bowl, and heat for 20
to 30 seconds to soften. Stir in honey mustard and rosemary.
Spread about 1 tablespoon of preserve mixture over each breast.
Bake 10 minutes more.

Amount Per Serving Calories: 240 | Total Fat: 1.6g | Cholesterol: 68mg

Hear Ye !! Hear Ye !!
Calling All Calendar Girls & Guys !!!
ONE MORE TIME!!
For 2011 the group project, voted on by your Board of Directors, is a Calendar with pictures of our members
doing something “positive”. Walking, exercising, anything that shows folks that life does not stop with COPD.
We will also need your input with helpful “tips” for each page. This is totally in keeping with our mission to
help and educate.
Sooooo, please send in your pictures and “tips” and we will select twelve to grace our calendar. Who knows
there could be a prize for those selected!! Final closing date June 30, 2011.
We will be publishing 1000 of the finished product and distributing to members, hospitals, doctor’s offices, pharmacies, wherever we feel learning and understanding needs to be.
Please submit your entries to:
gwenwigley@shaw.ca
Or
bvandurme@copdcanada.ca
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Laughter The Best “Medicine”

Pray Before Eating
Everyone was seated around the table as the food was being served. When
Logan received his plate, he started eating right away.
"Logan, wait until we say our prayer," his mother reminded him.
"I don't have to," the little boy replied.

"Of course you do," his mother insisted, "we say a prayer before eating at our house."
"That's at our house," Logan explained, "but this is Grandma's house
and she knows how to cook."
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FaCT Canada
REMEMBER

Finger Pulse Oximeters

Please identify yourself as a
COPD Canada Patient Network Member and ensure
you have your membership
number on hand when you
contact these companies.
For add’l information on
these and other items, visit
our site at
www.copdcanada.ca

Special Pricing on
$89 Includes Finger Pulse Ox, Oxygen Concentrators, Summit
Hang String, Carrying Case & Stairlift, Quick Test Liter MeFREE shipping
ters & More
1215 Cariboo Hwy N
Quesnel, BC V2J 2Y3

8811 First Bloom Rd
Charlotte, NC 28277

Ph: 877-322-8348 or
250-992-7250

877-585-4041 or 704-341-5819

FAX 250-992-7210
www.fact-canada.com

Medical Acoustics
“Lung Flute”

the

Medonyx

FAX 704-341-5831
www.jamesonmedical.com/
COPD-CA.htm

OxyView

GelFast Hand Disinfectant

15% OFF

Substantial Savings

Eyeglass Frames for Oxygen
Users

for mobilizing and clearing
secretions
$45 Less 10% Discount Plus
Free Shipping & 6 Month
Supply of Reeds

Jameson
Medical

341 Lesmill Rd
109 Inverness Dr E, Suite C
Toronto, ON M3B 2V1
416-633-6990 or

255 Great Arrow Ave #23

866-633-6699

Buffalo, NY 14207

Englewood, CO 80112
303-768-8681 or
Fax 303-790-4588

www.medonyx.com

888-820-0970 or 716-759-6339

www.oxyview.com

For Additional Info

AIR Guard
Medical Products
Rebate Offer
(2 FREE Products)
When you Purchase a CT
Cold Weather Mask
Air Guard Medical Products

Soft Hose
15% OFF
Hose, Valves, Cannulas, Flow
Meters
Chris or Paul Thompson
11472 Tree Hollow Lane

6047 Executive Ctr Dr Suite 8

San Diego, CA 92128

Memphis TN 38134

858-748-5677

800-967-9727
Air Guard Mask Info

Soft Hose & Cannula Info
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For additional info on these
products and savings, please see
our Discounts Page at http://
copdcanada.ca/
Member_Discounts.htm

Letter From The Editor

Dear Friends,
Hopefully by now we are all enjoying some nice weather. Sure was a
looong winter!! Out here on the West Coast I think my husband and I
were mostly suffering from “3rd degree” mildew and the grey weather
blues. We tend to forget how much the sun lifts our spirits until we don’t
see it for a while.
Please take some time in the next month or so to give some thought to
topics you would like to see covered in your newsletter.
Sincerely,

Gwen
This is YOUR newsletter.

Don't Mess With The Kitty
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From Our Website www.copdcanada.ca
For our members and visitors who still prefer hardcopy we set aside this area for excerpts from our website.

Anxiety and
Pursed Lip Breathing (PLB)

(Part 1)

The following was written by a gentleman living with COPD
©Philip J. Cable 2006 - Permission granted to re-produce For non-profit distribution.

Anxiety - Why do we become short of breath? In a nutshell and very simplified, in most of us COPD’ers, our
DLCO or diffusion rate is compromised so that our lungs are no longer able to efficiently exchange O2 and CO2. The O2 in our
blood may drop and the CO2 level increases. Our brain signals our lungs and heart to speed up and try to get our level back in balance. We then become short winded. Then anxiety kicks in. When we become anxious, our body releases adrenaline which causes
our heart to beat even faster. The brain then tells the lungs that the heart is working harder and needs more oxygen. So we start to
breathe faster and harder. The brain then tells the heart that the lungs need more blood to process, and so the heart starts to beat faster
again. And so on, and so on, until we are uncontrollably Short Of Breath. We are then hyperventilating, breathing too fast and too
shallow.

Coping with the Symptoms of Anxiety....
(Extracted from a flyer of Capital Health in Nova Scotia Canada, originally adapted from "How to Cope with the Symptoms of
Anxiety" (Westra & Young 1998) .....
After you've been checked out physically to rule out any heart or medical problems, you were diagnosed as having anxiety or panic
attacks. You know that dealing with the symptoms of anxiety can be a challenge. In turn, feeling these unpleasant symptoms can
make your anxiety worse. You need to break the cycle.

•

Breathlessness

Worrying that I will stop breathing. Breathlessness is a sign that you are getting too much air. Try to slow down your breathing by
taking slow, deep, even breaths. Take in less air and see what happens to your symptoms. Breathlessness is not dangerous. It's just
a normal body reaction to over breathing so slow down your breathing. Tell yourself "I will not stop breathing”.

•

Sweating, Dizziness, Chest Pain

Worrying that I am having a heart attack. Symptoms such as shortness of breath, sweating and dizziness usually happen before one
has chest pain from anxiety. Slow down your breathing by taking slow deep breaths. The fear you are feeling is also causing the
symptoms. If the symptoms improve, it is anxiety.

•

Impending Doom

Worrying that I am going to die. Fear of the unknown, of what is about to happen and the dread caused by the physical symptoms all
contribute to feeling you will die. No one has ever died of a panic or anxiety attack. Fainting is the worse thing that can happen
and even that is rare. Tell yourself "I will not die, I have thought I would before and have been wrong."
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From Our Website Continued
•

Losing Control

Worrying that I'm going to loose control. When a person feels anxiety, he/she is actually more in control. Anxiety makes
people more mentally alert and purposeful. Anxiety protects you from "loosing it". You will not do anything out of character
if you are anxious or pan iced. Anxiety does not transform you into someone else. Worrying about loosing control is evidence
that you will not, because you have the mental alertness to ask about it. Try to do something that takes control to do; like buttoning your shirt to prove you are in control".

Pursed Lip Breathing
©Philip J. Cable 2006 - Permission granted to re-produce For non-profit distribution.
What is Pursed Lip Breathing (PLB)? PLB is the first line of defense used by most COPD’ers when trying to recover from
shortness of breath. It involves breathing in, generally through the nose if you're able, and exhaling with the lips pursed as if
you were going to whistle.
How hard do you blow out? I find that blowing out with the same force that you would use to cool hot soup on a spoon to be
the perfect force. Blow hard enough to cool it but not hard enough to blow it off the spoon.
Many sites advocate blow like you were blowing out a candle, but I find that if I simulate blowing out a candle, I tend to puff,
instead of a slow exhale and I tend to exhale with too much force and find it harder to relax.
How does PLB help? When we PLB properly we create a back pressure in the mouth and throat and this back pressure actually
blows the airways open. Now that we can breathe in easier we have to concentrate and breathe out for at least 4 seconds or
longer if possible. This helps expel CO2 and trapped air and we begin to breathe easier yet.
I have been trying something for the last month or so that helps me. It may not help everybody. After I exhale for four seconds
or more, I pause and let the body inhale naturally. The reason I pause is two-fold. First of all, it tells me that I am regaining
control of my breathing, which allows me to relax easier and secondly, I find that if I consciously try to inhale right away, I
will invariably gasp. When I inhale naturally, I make sure I do not try to “top off” the air already in my lungs. “Topping-off” is
when we inhale once and then inhale again before we exhale. This will cause you to use your auxiliary breathing muscles in
your shoulders and neck. This will in turn cause you to expend more energy and use up more oxygen. Also with the pausing
after exhaling, I would suspect that it gives the lungs a little more time to exchange gases. Now that we are breathing rather
easily, the anxiety subsides and all is well in our wonderful little worlds. Practicing these techniques is very important so as to
be completely trained on how to recover from being Short Of Breath.
Note: Pursed Lip Breathing is also VERY useful when experiencing a panic attack.
Remember: YOU ARE NOT ALONE!

Together we

C are,

CAN !!.....

A dvocate, N etwork
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